Mortgage Translations
A New Clearinghouse to Support Limited English Proficient (LEP) Borrowers

Buying a home can be overwhelming, especially for the more than 25 million people in the U.S. who may not be proficient in English. Now, there is help – FHFA.gov/MortgageTranslations – a centralized location of online resources to help assist homebuyers in their language.

- Help address language barriers with a suite of translated mortgage documents.
- Access an industry-standard glossary of mortgage-related terms to help LEP borrowers.
- Provide translated borrower educational resources to help homebuyers navigate the mortgage process.

Spanish translated documents currently available. Chinese, Vietnamese, Korean, and Tagalog will be added by 2020.

FHFA.gov/MortgageTranslations provides access to:
- Translated mortgage documents
- Industry-standard glossaries
- Educational Resources
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